
LITERATURE.
'REVIEW OF NEW BOOKS.

T. B. - Feterson - A Brothers send ns
"DaYid Copperfield," by Charles Dickens.
This work is the acknowledged masterpiece
of the author, and it is particularly interest-
ing on account of its autobiographical charac-
ter. "David Copperfield" is not strictly an
autobiography, but it undoubtedly contains
many reminiscences of Mr. Dickens early
struggles and successes in authorship, and
some of the scenes in it could scarcely have
been written as they were if they were
not personal reminiscences. Messrs. Peter-
son publish a number of editions of Dickens
works, at prices to suit everybody, and, in
consequence of the large demand caused by
the Budden death of the author, they have
determined to sell them to the public at
wholesale rates for a short time. This
will be an excellent opportunity for those
who wish to possess complete sets of the
great novelist's works to procure them at very
small expense.

The same house sends us "The Countess
of Eudolstadt," by George Sand. This is the
second volume of Petersons' complete edition
of George Sand's works, and it will be read
with interest by all who have perused "Con-euelo- ,"

to which it is the sequel. "The
Countess of Eudolstadt" is not equal to
"Consuelo," but it has great and peculiar
merits of its own that will commend it to the
attention of those who can appreciate first- -
class fiction. This edition of George Sand's
writings is printed on good paper, and is
bound in attractive style.

From J. B. Lippinoott & Co. we have re-

ceived "The Seat of Empire," by Charles
Carleton Coffin. Published by Fields, Osgood
& Co. The Northern Pacific Railroad enter-
prise has of late attracted a great deal of
publio attention to the hitherto almost un-

known region comprised in the Northwestern
section of our empire. A readable and reli-

able work that will give a good description of
the country and explain its advantages will
therefore be appreciated at this time. Such
a book is the one before us. The author is
the celebrated war correspondent "Carle-ton,- "

and hi3 account of a trip made last
summer on the proposed route of the
Northern Pacifio llailroad will give the pub-

lic a better idea of the character of the terri-
tory that is about to be opened up to civiliza-
tion than can perhaps be obtained from any
other source. The book is written in a very
readable style, and is filled with adventures
and incidents of travel that will commend it
to those who read only for amusement.

It also, however, contains a vast amount of
really valuable information and important
statistics that are deserving of the attention
of those who are interested in the Northern
Pacific Road, or in the development of the
great Northwest. The work is aocompanied
by a map prepared principally by the Bureau
of United States Topographical Engineers,
which, in addition to other matters, gives the
routes of the Union Paoifio and Northern Pa-

cifio Railroads, with their connections.
Porter & Co. send us the following re-

cent publications of D. Appleton fc Co.:- - ..

"Woman's Friendship," by Grace Aguilar,
is the third volume of the cheap and uniform
edition of that writer's works now in course
of publication. This is one of those stories
of domestic life that Miss Aguilar knows so
well how to relate, and it is worthy of a per-

manent place in any library, and will repay
more than one perusal.

"Contarini Fleming" is one of the cheap
edition of Disraeli's early novels that
Messrs. Appleton & Co. are issuing in com-

pliance with the demand created by the pub-
lication of "Lothair."
0"Breezie. Langton," by Hawley Smart, is
a story of English life of quite as much
merit and interest as most of the current fic-

tion of the day.
- Torter & Coates also send us "The
Lovers of Gudrun," by William Morris. This
poem has been reprinted by Messrs. Roberts
Brothers from "The Earthly Paradise," for
the convenience of tourists and others who
may desire to read it as an independent
work. "The Lovers of Gudruu" is not only
the finest performance of Mr. Morris, but
it is one of the greatest poems of the century.
This edition is embellished with an illustra-
tion by Ilammatt Billings, and is gotten up
in neat and tasteful style.

Turner & Co. send us "Violetta and I,"
by Cousin Kate. Published by Loring. This
is a poetical little story that will make very
pleasant reading for the hot afternoons of
summer.

Part 33 of "Zell's Encyclopedia" brings
the work down to the title "Edmund
Kean." The first .inme of this encyclopedia
is now complete, and gecond is being
pushed forward rapidly. A the price will
undoubtedly be advanced after tu wor ja
finally issued from the press, those who iie
not subscribed should do so at once.

From the Central News Company, No.
505 Chesnut street, we have received the
latest numbers of The Cornhill Magazine,
T&nple Bar, and All the Tear Hound.

A Life of Suffebincj. There died lately,
at Kiel, Germany, a youth of Sunk City,
Wisconsin, aged twenty years. When at the
age of eleven years he (then a bright, pro-
mising boy, the pride of his parents and the
admiration of all who knew him) was smitten
by a painful bone disease, terminating in a
long nervous fever, from which he arose an
almost helpless cripple in his lower limbs.
Debarred in a great measure, says a Western
paper, by this infirmity from the society and
sports of his youthful companions, his mind
(always clear and active) matured in a degtee
to which his feeble body in no wise kept paoj.

Patiently enduring his infirmities, and fail-
ing to be cured by medical science at home,
he yet could not give up the hope that there
might be help for him elsewhere, aud consn-quentl- y,

in the fall of 1808, he persuaded his
parents to allow him to make a voyage to
Germany, in order to consult and test the
tkill of some celebrated physicians of that
country. On arriving at Hamburg he gave
himself but a fortnight's rent before prooeed-in- g

to Kiel (noted for its medical colleges an J
hofcpitala), and. submitted to a painful opsra- -
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tion,"Which rendered it necessary to lie with
his lower limbs encased in gypsum for
months. He was just recovering from the
effects of this treatment when attacked by a
new form of disease, which his enfeebled
body had no power to resist, and he fell a vic-
tim to the dread destroyer. Yet this youth
seldom complained.

The cheerfulness with which he aocepted
and bore his misfortune, the heroism and
patience with which he endured his long and
great sufferings, won general admiration and
respect, attracting, too, the sympathy of all
who knew him.

THE IRREPRESSIBLE FENIANS.
From the London Spectator,

Another flash in the pan ! Will nothing
weary out the indomitable perseverance in
failure, the pertinacity in false starts, the
constancy in effervescence, the patience in
impatience, of the Fenian Brotherhood ? The
whole race seems' to have gas on the brai a
and gunpowder in the blood, and to exhale
its fever from year to year in flashes of de-

lirium as wild and fitful as the outbursts of a
volcano or the periodio ebullitions of a hot
mud-sprin- Yet, if we come to consider it,
inconvenient as it is for the world, vexatious
for us, and iniquitously unjust to the poor
Canadians, who are made to suffer exactly on
the principle on which the man acted who
revenged himself on an enemy by picking
the pocket of his second cousin, this inflam-
mable temperament which will lavish itself
on providing the world with small alarms aud
irritating disasters on a petty scale, is neither
so exceptional nor so hopeless a phenomenon
as it seems. Almost every race that has had a
keen national sentiment and national vanity,
and no national satisfaction for it, has at
some time or other gone off in just so futile
a series of detonating explosions, to the ner
vous disgust of a preoccupied world, which
never can endure distracting political demon
strations which are mere signs of temper
without practical importance. Frenchmen,
Spaniards, Italians, Poles, Hungarians, have
all in turn alarmed Europe by demonstra-
tions apparently as and futile
as much like the mere summer lightning
which indicates the disturbed condition of
the elements, without even pretending to
give a full vent to trie agitation as any of
these Fenian fiascos; and in their case Eng-
lishmen can always be philosophical, and
moralize on the rationale of phenomena so
distressing. But in the case of the Fenian
outrages it is more difficult especially when
we consider that our ancestors carefully pro-
vided so many of the elements in the compo-
sition of this human gunpowder, and we,
though we are repudiating their policy, have
none the less to suner from its pernicious
fruits.

We ought seriously, then, to be more pa
tient than we are of these fatuous and waste-
ful igneous displays of political vindictive- -

ness we do not menn, of course, in the
sense of failing to put down with relentless
completeness these outbursts of passion, or
in the sense of devoting less care and fore
thought to discovering and providing against
them but only in the sense of regarding
them without any of that fretful surprise
which they always seem to excite afresh in
this country whenever they occur. Ihey are,
strictly speaking, natural results of the
policy of the past, and it is j ust as silly to
complain and groan over thein as it is to
chafe at the necessity of paying the interest
of the national debt, or of hiring police to
watch and disarm the young thie ves and vaga-
bonds whom we had refused to educate. In
matters of this kind we quietly take the
consequences of our own acts, and don't
fall into a pet every day when we
pay our heavy taxes or discover
some new nest of vioe and crime. But in the
case of these more showy political phe-
nomena these quasi-rebellio- in Ireland,
outrages in England, invasions of Canada
we are apt to think of what happens as if it
were entirely gratuitous and causeless, and
attributable to a sort of temper preteraaturally
anarchical and destructive. Of course, if we
look at the acts as if they were free and de-

liberate acts, nothing could be more wickedly
wanton, both because they sacrifice life and
peace for no purpose, and because they really
tend to prolong the evil for which they affect
to find a remedy. But then that is just the
mistake of our point of view. These violent
and miserable breaches of order are no more
free and deliberate acts than an attack of
brain-feve- r is a free and deliberate act or,
to suggest a better analogy, than the virulent
scofnngs at Ireland and everything Irish in
our most characteristically English newspa-
pers the pictures in Punch, for instance,
which always make a gorilla or a baboon of
the typical Irishman, are free, deliberate acts.
All nations, whether politically active or poli-
tically suppressed, have a fund of wasteful
and destructive energy in them which comes
out in one form or another, though races with
a comparatively satisfactory national life are
apt to let this waste steam evaporate in words
(which are not unfrequently, by the way,
quite as disastrous in result as actions),
while races without any satisfying national
life express themselves ia sterile conspiracies
and gusts of spit-fir- e violence. The same
vicious energy which England has hithorto
wasted, and still too often wastes, in impotent
anger against Ireland in simply swearing, as
it were, at the Irish for being so impract-
icablethe Irish waste in impracticable and
reckless attempts to injure England at their
own risk and peril. Both kinds of waste are
equally futile, though one is more fatal than
the other. Yet there is a sort of
perverse grandear, too, in this life-lon- g

willingness of exiled Irishmen to throw
their own lives as well as their property away
in the insanest of insane enterprises, only to
express once more the undving resolve never

abandon the vendetta between their coun-
try ih England. If our contemptuous bit-
terness tuar(js Ireland is less destructive, as
of course it 1, it i8 also quite without risk.
We hazard nothing beu we heap contumely
on Ireland. But thesu wretched Fenians
know perfectly well that they every-
thing for an enterprise of the most wDeie.,a
character, and for which they themselves.
suffer most, though numberless. persona

1 11 Is 111; i l iwuoui iuey wuuiu wuungly aumit f,o oe per-
fectly innocent must Buffer more or less with
them. It seems to us quite clear that pa-
triotic vindictiveness of this sort, however
perverse and calamitous, indicates a sort of
reserve force in the raoe, which, if we could
only find the secret of turniug it from destruc-
tive into conservative channels, would make
the Iiihh nation one of the most powerful iu
the world. If soldiers can admire achieve-
ments like the useless Balaklava charge,
politicians ought to find somewhere at tlio
bottom of their hearts a feeling of renpeot for
the unwearied aud unwearidblu euergy whiah
can fet ill fcuthciibe, and organize, and risk
life afcd liberty and property, though failure
and disgrace have followed failure and dis-
grace for generations, solt.ly for the sake of
once moreexpreshing the determiuatiou never
to give up the feud or abandon the hope of
revenge. Passion of thit kind is very lud,"
pnd wist is more, if Ireland could only in l j?
Ed glued by its present actions, it wo Jd La

monstrously unjust; but it is force of a sort,
and of disinterested ort; and therefore if
once it could be directed by , anything ap-
proaching to calm wisdom, it ought to give
distinction and nobility to the race which is
capable of cherishing it so long and bitterly.

Such seem to us a few of the reasons why
the anger and impatience with which we hear
of these cruel and utterly unjust assaults of
the Fenians on the tranquillity of the British
Empire in all parts of the world are inappro-
priate emotions. We ought to understand
that the Irish character is as yet as certain to
give out this cry of hereditary passion as the
English character is certain to receive it with
something of insolent contempt when it is
heard. "Natural selection" is much talked
of in these days, and if ever a political char-
acteristic were carefully produced by "natu-
ral selection," this smouldering resentment
of the Irish towards our rule has been so
produced. We have trained up a whole race
to a habit of vigilant hatred towards British
law and rule, and are angered to find the
habit continuing after the causes for it have
been gradually removed. We might just as
well complain of the ferocity which lingers
in bloodhounds when the practice of using
them for the pursuit and destruction of
human beings has been discontinued. These
miserable plots, and insurrections, and inva-
sions are just as little of voluntary iniquities
as the fraud and violence of the children of
the dangerous classes, or the cunning of the
Jews at the time they were the hereditary
victims of every nation in Christendom. We
ought to look on them somewhat as we look
on such calamities as periodic floods or
famines calamities to be alleviated by fore-
thought and contended against by all the
strength of a vigorous executive, but not
to be offended at as if they were contrary to
nature.

Of course, we do not in the least mean that
Fenians when caught ought not to be sternly
punished. We should absolutely object to
admitting any influence to the representations
of the United States in extenuation of pun-
ishment, should any such representations be
made to us after this raid as were made on
the last occasion. There are cases in which
men, however much we may be disposed to
extenuate their personal guilt, must, for the
sake of order, be punished with reference to
the mischief they do and the necessity there
is for deterring Others from the same crime,
and without any reference to the excuses
which may be really applicable to their indi-
vidual case. We hold that these reiterated
Fenian crimes are of this description, and
that they must in future be severely and even
relentlessly punished. But that is no reason
at all why we should fall into moods of feeble
irritability and causeless rage over politioal
phenomena which are no more surprising
than the ripening of any harvest of which we
have sown the seed.

The Dead Alive. A curious story is told
by the Gaulois of the disappearance from the
Paris Morgue of a body which had been
brought there. The police having found a
man lying insensible in the streets called in
the assistance of a doctor, who declared that
the man was dead in consequence of conges-
tion of the brain. The body was conveyed
to the Morgue, was undressed, and. placed
upon one of the Blabs with the clothing sus-
pended above. In the pockets were found a
purse and a letter with address. The keeper
of the Morgue was astonished the next morn-
ing to find the body had disappeared, together
.with the clothes. He proceeded to the ad
dress upon the letter, and inquired for the
person mentioned, and was at one introduced
to a man in whom he recognized his missing
charge. This man, a printer employed at the
office of the Oavlois, explained that he was
subject to cataleptic attacks, which sometimes
lasted from eight to ten hours. On the pre-
vious evening he had been taken with one of
those fits, and remained unconscious until
early in the morning, when recovering he
found himself at the Morgue, with his clothes
hanging over him. He dressed himselt, and,
as the doors were only latched, he took his
leave, intending to return later to reclaim his
purse and to explain the causes of his sudden
disappearance from legal custody.

A Swabm of. Bees in St. Louis. The St.
Louis Democrat says: "At 2 o'clock on Wed
nesday afternoon a large swarm of bees
visited the city. As they were passing over
Fifth Btreet, between Myrtle and Elm, the
jingling of tne bells of a street car arrested
their progress, and the whole colony settled
on the limb of. an aliauthus tree that pro
jected over tne siaewaiK. rne weight of tne
swarm caused the limb to break, and the
little busy bodies were precipitated to the
sidewalk. Imagining that an attack had been
made upon them by the passengers in the
car, they flew upon the horses and men.
stinging them severely. The horses did not
wait for the order of going, but went at full
speed, while some of the passengers took to
their heels. Persons passing on the street
were also attacked, and there were many ex
clamations of 'Shoo fiy!' as the smarting pe
destrians made frantic efforts to brush the
enemy from their heads and faces. Several
ladies were seen gathering their skirts close
around them and getting out of the way by
hasty walking. Several bees became entangled
in a lady's waterfall, and it was hard to tell
w Inch was worse Beared the bees or the lady.
A colored man captured the swarm by spread
ing a sheet upon the ground; the bees all
crowded into the sheet, and wer carried
away by the colored bee-charm-
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BENJAMIN n. snOE.WAKER,
Importer or

FOREIGN WINDOW GLASS.
Manufacturer of

amkrioan window glass,
bole A cent for the salt of

I'BENCH WHIl'K FLA 'IK CLASH,
L 1. L'Ulli. I I fu IN. J ill . h. or A TVS

FKKNUH aKY-LUH- GLASS.
Hiving been appointed bole Agent ia fhiledelpiua lor

tneeaie or me proauctsor miIKKNOii PLATK GLASS COMPANIES,
I would drew the attention of purchasers to the very
superior uuality of blua made by tuein. It ia whiter and
more oighly polished than any otner glass in the world,
auii wor. h tweuty uer cent, more for building purposes.

For sale, with every other varietyot GLASS, Oruaiuen
tal, Colored, Cut, hrubossed, and Plain, by, BfaNJ. 11. NIIOKiM AKER,

No. 205. JM7, M), lilt

ABOVK RACK, lattlinrpl 411

WATER PURIFIERS.
FAIISON'S

ew l'atent lVater Filter taa
lurffier

Will effectually eleanae from all IMPURITIES, and
all foul taate or amell from water paaaed through it.

In operation and for aale at the MANUFACTORY, No.
i.it DOCK Btreet, and aeld by Houae-furaishi- Store
gPBCTkUy. ' j at

J. T. VAUTON. . ar'MAHO'.
1? An i on Ac 91 o M A 11 O IV,
X- -

SHII'HNO A NO COM VISION MMROHA.lt TS.. . . .w. - - - - u sura.- No. H HOUi'li WHtHVkH, Philaduluhla.
ho. 46 W. Street, Baltimore.

We are prepared to sbip erer, description wf Freight tori.ilKHlihi. New Vr.rk, WilniiDtt.nn, and 'ntrioil ie
Lii i lu rilu prompt Ofctts abd .e-pto- a. Oaagj vltf eA4
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QEVEN PER CENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
or THS

Danville, llaaleton, and Willies
barre llailroad Company,

At 05 and Accrued Interest

Clear or all Taxes,
INTEREST PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER.

Persons wishing to make Investments are Invited
jo examine the merits of these BONDS.

Pamphlets "applied and lull information given by

Sterling & Wildman,

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

No. 110 SOUTH THIRD BTREET,

13 U PHILADELPHIA.

Government Bonds and other Securities taken In
dchange for tne above at best market rates.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

THE FI11ST M011T0AGE BONDS

or Tna

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA IRON
AMD

RAILROAD COMPANY.

These Bondi ma THIRTY YEARS, and pay 8KVXN
PBR OKNT. interest in gold, olear of all taxes, payable
at the First national Bank in Philadelphia.

The amount of Bonds issued is 8iM3,000, and are
soared by a First Mortgage on real estate, railroad, and

franchises of the Company the former of whiob cost two
hundred thousand dollars, whioh has been paid for from
Btock subscriptions, and after the railroad is finished, to
that the prodnota of the mines can be brought to market,
it is estimated to be worth 8 1,000,000.

7 b Railroad connects with th Cumberland Valley
Railroad about four mile below Ohambersborg, and runs
through a section of th most fertile part of th. Cumber
land Valley.

W sell them at 93 and accrued Interest from Marob L
For farther particulars apply to

C. T. YERKES. Jr., GO.,
BANKERS,

Ft 2 SOUTH THIRD .STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Wilmington and Reading
RAILROAD

Seven Per Cent. Bonds.
FREE OP TAXES.

We are ofTerinc: $200,000 of, the
Second Mortgage Ilonds ol s

this Company
AT 82 AND ACCRUED IKTEEEST.

roa the convenience of Investors these Bonds are
Issued in denominations of

$10008, $500s, and 100s.
The money Is required for the purchase of addi-

tional Rolling Stock and tae full equipment of tne
Road.

The receipts of the Company on the one-ha- lf of
the Road now being operated from Coatesvllle to Wil-

mington are about TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS per
month, which will be more than DOUBLED with the
opening of the other half, over which the large Coa

Trade of the Road must come.

Only SIX MILES are now required to complete
the Road to Blrdsboro, which will be finished by

the middle of the month.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
6 6 . PHILADELPHIA,

jAYC0QKEe5;(Q).
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, AND

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS
JTO

Sealeri in Government Securities.

Special attention given to the Purchase and Bale of
Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at the Board of
Brokers In this and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS.

GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLD.

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST-

MENT.

PamphleU and full information given at our office,

No. 114 H. TIIIItD Street,
PHII.AnET.PHIA. 1 8m

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,

HNKER8 AND BR0KEK8,

No. 121 SOUTh THIRD 8TRKKT.'

accessor, te Smith, ft tdolpA Oe ,

(very branob of th. k amines will has. prompt attentioai
as beretof era.

Quotation, el Btocka. Ooveraaueota, and Gold ana.
rvueused iioiu ie V.a ifyt w,n , wimsi nf

FINANCIAL.
LEIIIGU CONVERTIBLE

Per Cent Firit Mortgage Gold Loan,.

Free from all Taies(
W. offer for sals 11,760,000 of th. Lehigh Goal and Ravi

ratios Oomrnj's new First MoTt-i- a Biz Per Oent. Gold
Bonds, free wa all taxes, interest da. March and Sep
ember, at

niWETY (90)
And Interest In currency added to date of pnrebaea.

Thee, bonds araof a mortac. loan of $2,000,000, dated
October ft, 1869. They have twenty fire (26) years to ran,
and are convertible into .took at par until 1878. Principal
and interest payable ia cold.

They are secured by a first mortcaic. on 6600 acres of
coal lands in th. Wyomlnc Valley, near Wllkesbarre, atpresent prodnoinf at th. rat. of 100,000 ton of coal per
annum, with works in progress which oon template a larc.
inoreaae at an early period, and also npoa valuable Real
Estate in this oity.

A sicking fond of ten cent, per ton npoa alt ooal taken
from the mines for fire years, and of fifteen cent s per ton
thereafter, is established, and Th. Fidelity Insuranoe,
Trust and Safe Deposit Company, th. Trustees under th.
merta.i oolleot these suns and invest them in thee.
Bonds, agreeably to th. provisions of th. Trust.

For full particulars copies of th. mortcage, .to., apply
to

O. H. BORIS,
W. H. BKWBOLD. 80H A AERT8ES
JAT OOOKB a OO..
DRRXEL A CO.,

. B. W. OLARK A OO. n lm

CITY WARRANTS

OF LARGE AMOUNTS

Taken "Very Clieap.

DE HAYEN & BEO.,

Ho. 40 South THIRD Street.
iiu

B. K. JAMISON & CO..
SUCCESSORS TO

r. JP. KELLY ste CO,.
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Geld, Silver and Government Bonds

At Closest market Bates,
If. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT 8ti.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New York and Philadelphia Btoc Boarda, eto.
PU0- - Mi

I L V E JEt

FOR SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 20 South THIRD Street
PHILADELPHIA.

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GlENDINNING, DAVIS AMOR.,

No. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Receive deposit subject to check, allow intrai
on standing and temporary balances, and execute
oruer. prompuy ior me purchase and asae of
STOCKS, BONDS and GOLD. In either cltv.

Direct telegraph communication from Philadelphia
auuae uu new lora. ig

F O R S A L I
Williamsport City 6 Per Cent Bonds

FREE OF ALL TAXES.

ALSO,

Philadelphia and Darby' Railroad
Per Cent Bonds,

Coupons payable by the Chesnut aad Walnut Streets, Railway Company.
These Bond, will be sold at a price whlcb will

maae uiem a very aesiraoie investment.

P. 8. PETERSON & CO.,
No. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

M PHILADELPHIA

E LLIOTT D U If I

BANKERS

Wo. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECUK1
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETC.

DRAW BILLS OK EXCHANGE AND 1MUI
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OP CREDIT ON TU
UNION BANE OP .LONDON.

IS30K TRAV3LLEK8' LETTEltS OP UKEDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available throoghoal
Europe,

Will collect all Coupon, and Interest free 01 oharg.
for partioa making tbeir OnanciA) arrangement
wlthna.

7

- a "

PIANOS.
ALBRECHT,

HIEKKH A BOUMIDT,
MiMUracTUiutka of

rotST-CL- PIANO-KOHTE-

Poll
I I W1)a,OvmS. a. 09 ARCH Bit

4.

OARRIAOE8, ETO.

CARRIAGES
WM. D. ROGERS,

CAXUIXAGIJ ZSUZZCDSZl,
ORIGINAL AND ONLY

Manufacturer of the Celebrated

ROGERS CARRIAGES,
lOOO and lOl 1

CIIiaSNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

New and elegant styles of Carnages constant!
produced. 8 ss tothaSmrp A

CROOERIES, ETO.
CHOICEST FINE SOUCHONG,

OR

English Breakfast Tea,
IN BMALL BOXES, FOR FAMILY USE.

JAMES R. WEBB,
B. E. Corner WAINUT and EIGHTH,

6 31 Btuth3mrp PHI LA DELPHI A.

O FAMILIES GOING TO TUB
COUNTRY.

We offer a fuU stock of the

Finest Groceries to Select From,
And at the LOWEST CASH PRICE Packed se-

curely and delivered at any of the Depots.

COUSTY'S East End Grocery,
No. 118 South SECOND St.,

117 thsta BELOW OHASNUT STREET.

C U R I N G,
AND

PA C KING,
SMOKING F8TABISHMENT

JOHN BOWKR A OO.
CURKHS OP SUPKRIOR '

SUGAR.C17IIED
BEFF, and TONGUES, and dealers In ProTislon.

generally, b. W. corner TWENTY-FOURT- and
BROWN Streets. 6 84 Smthstu

rpO FAMILIES RESIDING IN THE

RURAL DISTRICTS.
We are prepared, as heretofore, to supply families

at their country residences with every description of
FINE GROCERIES, TEAS, Etc. Etc.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
11 H Corner ELEVENTH and VINE StreeU.

ALPINE BAUCE PREPARED BY AN OLD
pnre, wholesome, appetizing;; pronounced

by rood judges the best table sance in the market. 8Kb.
bKR A UKO., No. 30 N. WHARVKS, Philadel-
phia 6 241m

LOMBER.
8PRUCE JOIST.lOlU SPRUCE JOIST. lOlU

HEMLOCK.
HEMLOCK.

1 Qr--( SEASONED CLEAR PINi OTAlO I U SEASONED CLEAR PINE. lO 4 U
CHOICE PATTERN PINK,

SPANISH CEDAR, FOR PATTERNS,
RED CEDAR. '

IQn'fi . FLORIDA FLOORING.
10 I U FLORIDA FLOORING. XOlU

CAROLINA FLOORING,
VIRGINIA FLOORING.

DELAWARE FLOORING.
ASH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA STEP BOARDS,

'

RAIL PLANK.

1 QTii WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK.1 OTA10 i V WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK.lO )
WALNUT BOARDS. -

WALNUT PLANK.

1 W71 UNDERTAKERS' LEMBEH, iQTA10 t U UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER. 10 I U
RED CEDAR.

WALNUT AND PINE. .

1QTH SEASONED POPLAR.10 i U . SEASONED CHERRY. lOYU
ASH.

WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.
HICKORY.

OTA CIGAR BOX MAK.KKS' IOTA10 I U CIGAR BOX MAKERS' 4
SPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS,

FOR SALE LOW.

1D7 CAROLINA SCANTLING. OTA1 0 I U CAROLINA H. T. SILLS. 10 4 U
NORWAY SCANTLING.

IQTA CEDAR SHINGLES. 1 QTA10 4 U CYPRESS SHINGLKb. 1041
MAULE, BROTUEK CO.,

1H No. B60fl SOUTH Street

PANEL PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES
PLANK. ALL TUlMeUKASSJUI.

1 COMMON BOARDS.
I and i 8I1K PHNOK HOARDS.

WHITK PINK FLOORING BOARD.
YELLOW AND SAP PINK IfLOOBlNOS. Lai and 4)a.

BfKUUlE JU1SI, ALL Blm.
U KM LOOK JOIST. ALL BIZ KB.

PLA K'i'KKUiG LATH A ofKUlALTT.
Together srila a ceoeral assortment of Kaildms; Loinbei

for gate Iosf t aV w. dMALTZ.
6iU dm Ne. 1716 RIDGE A?enne. notth of Peplar St.

United States Builders' Mill,

FIFTIES TH Street below Market.

ESLER & BROTHER,
PROPRIETORS. 4 29 Bra

Wood Moulding., Brackets and General Turning
Work, batu-rni- l milliliters aud Nwe! fiieta.

A LAKGK AfSoKTMKNT ALWAYS ON HAND.

BUIL.DINQ MATERIALS.

R. R. THOMAS & CO.,
siaLiua LN

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Shutters,
WINUCW FRAMES, ETC,

M. W. 00KKBK Or

EIGHTEENTH and MAKKET Streets
419J PHILADELPHIA;

rp II O M A S S I M 0 H8,A. (Successor to Henry Simons).
V. ri. NATIONAL

WAGON AND (K)A(JH WORKS,
OVKIUK, No. biahKW MAKKcCT MKKKT.

Wagons, Carta. Drays, Wheelbarrows. Timber, Wheels,
etc. All oik warranted.

Orders promptly attended to. 621m

ALEXAN1 ERG.C ATTEI.L CO.
COMMISSION MKKtJUANTS.

No. fcJNOHTU WUAKVKa
AND

Ho. 21 NOHTU WATPW 8TREKT.
fUILADlLLPmA.

ALUAMSU OaTOAU, XUleS Call


